
Dirt� Dog� Men�
40 Ayr Road, South Lanarkshire, United Kingdom

+447517460256,+441555880930 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dirty-
Dogs/727706860657384

A complete menu of Dirty Dogs from South Lanarkshire covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Dirty Dogs:
I've eaten a few times here, great staff is nicely stopped. place is bad due to the view from outside it looks smart

and tattooed, entrance is potty fall long grass weeds everywhere something from an eye horn, and from any
reason it closes on the afternoon between 2 and 4 o'clock. if they say that this place could be amazing if they

sort the broken long grass weeds and transform this area into a picnic area, it has a... read more. What
vickybarrett1966 doesn't like about Dirty Dogs:

During a break in Scotland we where recommended this American smokehouse and saw good reviews so set off
for what we thought from the menu and photos would be a good takeaway read more. If you want to try tasty

American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Dirty Dogs from South Lanarkshire is the place to be, The menus are
usually prepared fast and fresh for you. One also grills South American here with fresh seafood, meat, as well as

beans and rice, Indulge in the impressive outlook of the delicious decorations of the dishes and also enjoy a
excellent outlook of some of the local places.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Burger�
BEEF BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

CHEESE

BACON

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:00-21:00
Monday 07:00-14:00
Tuesday 07:00-14:00
Wednesday 07:00-14:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00 16:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-14:00 16:00-21:00
Saturday 08:00-13:00
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